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Abstracts

Home blood capillary diagnostic kits are portable and user-friendly devices that allow

individuals to perform diagnostic tests using a small sample of blood obtained from a

capillary, typically from a finger prick. These kits are designed for home use and provide

quick and convenient results for various health parameters, such as blood glucose

levels, cholesterol levels, hemoglobin levels, and more. Home blood capillary diagnostic

kits offer convenience and accessibility to individuals who want to monitor their health

parameters regularly. These kits eliminate the need for frequent visits to healthcare

facilities, allowing users to perform tests in the comfort of their own homes.

According to the latest data, the market size of the home blood capillary diagnostic kits

industry in Europe is expected to rise by USD 101.5 million with a CAGR of 5.14% by

the end of 2029.

The report covers market size and growth, segmentation, country breakdowns,

competitive landscape, trends and strategies for home blood capillary diagnostic kits

market in Europe. It presents a quantitative analysis of the market to enable

stakeholders to capitalize on the prevailing market opportunities. The report also

identifies top segments for opportunities and strategies based on market trends and

leading competitors’ approaches.

Market Segmentation

Component: micro collection tubes, lancet, others

Application: blood glucose monitoring, blood gases testing, whole blood tests, liver

panel/liver profile/liver function tests (LFTs), plasma/serum protein test, comprehensive

metabolite panel (CMP), others

Country: Germany, UK, France, Italy, Netherlands, Ireland, Rest of Europe

This industry report offers market estimates and forecasts of the Europe market,
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followed by a detailed analysis of the component, application, and country. The

Europe market for home blood capillary diagnostic kits can be segmented by

component: micro collection tubes, lancet, others. The micro collection tubes segment

held the largest share of the Europe home blood capillary diagnostic kits market in 2022

and is anticipated to hold its share during the forecast period. Home blood capillary

diagnostic kits market is further segmented by application: blood glucose monitoring,

blood gases testing, whole blood tests, liver panel/liver profile/liver function tests (LFTs),

plasma/serum protein test, comprehensive metabolite panel (CMP), others. In Europe,

the blood glucose monitoring segment made up the largest share of the home blood

capillary diagnostic kits market. Based on country, the home blood capillary diagnostic

kits market is segmented into: Germany, UK, France, Italy, Netherlands, Ireland, Rest of

Europe. Germany was the largest contributor to the Europe home blood capillary

diagnostic kits market in 2022.

Major Companies and Competitive Landscape

The home blood capillary diagnostic kits in Europe market report offers detailed

information on several market vendors, including Becton, Dickinson and Company,

cerascreen LLC, DBS System SA, Eldon Biologicals A/S, Nature’s Way Products, LLC,

Trajan Group Holdings Limited, among others. In this report, key players and their

strategies are thoroughly analyzed to understand the competitive outlook of the market.

Scope of the Report

To analyze and forecast the market size of the home blood capillary diagnostic kits

market in Europe.

To classify and forecast the home blood capillary diagnostic kits market in Europe

based on component, application, country.

To identify drivers and challenges for the home blood capillary diagnostic kits market in

Europe.

To examine competitive developments such as mergers & acquisitions, agreements,

collaborations and partnerships, etc., in the home blood capillary diagnostic kits market

in Europe.

To identify and analyze the profile of leading players operating in the home blood

capillary diagnostic kits market in Europe.

Why Choose This Report

Gain a reliable outlook of the home blood capillary diagnostic kits market in Europe

forecasts from 2023 to 2029 across scenarios.

Identify growth segments for investment.

Stay ahead of competitors through company profiles and market data.
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The market estimate for ease of analysis across scenarios in Excel format.

Strategy consulting and research support for three months.

Print authentication provided for the single-user license.
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